RESOLUTION - ACTION REQUESTED 2021-42

MEETING: January 26, 2021

TO: The Board of Supervisors

FROM: Shannon Gadd, Health and Human Services Agency Director

RE: Mariposa Safe Families Prevention Contract

RECOMMENDATION AND JUSTIFICATION:
Approve an Agreement with Mariposa Safe Families to carry out substance abuse prevention activities in an amount not to exceed $104,065; and authorize the Board of Supervisors Chair to sign the Agreement.

On August 19, 2008, as approved by the Board per Resolution Number 08-394, the Agency sent out a letter of interest to all community partners who were potentially qualified to administer the Substance Abuse Prevention Programs. A committee was convened to review proposals, and it was decided that Mariposa Safe Families would provide these services. Mariposa Safe Families has provided excellent services at the high school and in the community, and Health and Human Services Agency staff recommend that the County enter into another Agreement with this organization for substance abuse prevention activities.

BACKGROUND AND HISTORY OF BOARD ACTIONS:
The previous agreement was approved on November 26, 2019, by Resolution No. 2019-673.

ALTERNATIVES AND CONSEQUENCES OF NEGATIVE ACTION:
The services of this agency would not be available to conduct alcohol and other drug prevention activities for Mariposa County youth and adults.

FINANCIAL IMPACT:
This Agreement is funded through Federal Substance Abuse Prevention and Treatment funds. This Agreement is budgeted in the Alcohol and Drug Budget 001-0403. There is no impact to the County General Fund.

ATTACHMENTS:
MSF FNL Agreement 2021 - Wcsignature  (PDF)
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RESULT:  ADOPTED BY CONSENT VOTE [UNANIMOUS]
MOVER:   Miles Menetrey, District V Supervisor
SECONDER: Tom Sweeney, District II Supervisors
AYES:   Smallcombe, Sweeney, Long, Forsythe, Menetrey